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Roswell Daily kECORD.

NUMBER 226'
Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening, December 8, 1903,
The First City Election of Roswell Will Not . Be Remembered For Its Strenuousness,

VOLUME

1.

decision were declared void as private land grants, and to receive government lands in lieu thereof.

POSTAL

o

SCANDAL

THE MATTER CAME UP IN THE
SENATE.

THE WHITEWASH

BRUSH

Discuss the
Gorman and Tillman
matter in behalf of the minority.
Tillman Accuses the Republicans
of Using the Whitewash Brush.

Washington, D. C. Dec. 8. When
the resolution for investigation of
the postoffice frauds came up today,
Gorman, took the floor and strongly
opposed reference to the committee
of resolutions. He declared the majority should not shrink from the
investigation. He said that positive
assertions were being made that the
men who unlawfully placed employes on the roll were 'to escape. Those
who have been accused had said
that others higher up were as guilty
they, while they had been made the
scapegoats. "Let us have all the
facts." said Gorman, "and then see
if the President will turn the rascals
out."
Lodge, who made the motion to
refer the resolution, stated that'
what Gorman said only further convinced him that the resolution should
be referred. The investigation made
under orders of the President, he
facts. It 'might be well for the senate to first examine the evidence to
thorough!
Nelson said it would be impolitic
e
to take the evidence out of the
'department now and make it
public.: 'Such procedure would furnish' the defendants papers of the
department and give them an opportunity to make defense.
Tillman claimed that an attempt
was being made to whitewash the
fraudsy- , .
Cullom cut short the discussion by
insisting that the Cuban bill had the
right of way. The resolution went
over until tomorrow, and Senator
Teller, began a speech in oppo'sition
to the. Cuban measure.
In the course of his remarks Teller ' said legislation was an attempt
to strike down a great industry for
the benefit of the sugar trust. He
said the sentiment in favor of the
bill had "been manufactured by Gen.
post-offic-

-

TO BUST THE BEEF TRUST.
Independent Stock Yards and
Packing Company at St. Louis.
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 8. Preparations are being made for
the stock yards and packing
house industry on this side of the
river and for launching an enterprise which is regarded by stockmen
and packing house managers as the
opening move in the fight to a settlement between cattle raisers and
"beef trust." The plans
the
have been quietly made in St. Louis
within the past few days. The new
independent stock yards company
and the Union Packing Co.. closely
allied, will be in operation by the
first of the year. Both will occupy
the site of the old Union stock yards
company. The movement which resulted in the formation of the new
company had its inception in the
protest of cattlemen of the country,
framed in a convention at Kansas
City, to the effect that they were
not getting enough money for cat
trust, they said,
tle. The
was sole arbiter of the market.
A New

so-call-

so-call-

-

.

CHINESE ROBBERS
Defeated by Russian Troops,
Hundred Being Killed.

Two

St. Petersburg, Dec. 8. Russian
troops have defeated a band of Chi
nese robbers on the Liao river in
Manchuria, killing two hundred of
them and wounding a like numberr
After the conflict of November 28
was reported between Russian sol
diers and a body of robbers in which
five persons were killed and nine severely wounded, the Russian troops
pursued the fleeing tribesmen and
finally hemmed them in.

HERBERT SPENCER,
The Famous Author Dies at the Age
of Eighty-three.

London, Dec. 8. Herbert Spencer,
the famous author and scientist, died
today at his home in Brighton. His
health had been failing for some
months. By his own desire the least
possible information was given out
during his illnfess. He was born in
1820.
o
A THOUSAND

YEARS.

The Sentence a Texas Court Gives
a Negro for Attempted Assault

--

.

SHED

THE FLAG

d

-

tax-payin-

Houston, Tex. Dec. 8. In the dis
trict court today Allen Brown, a ne
gro convicted of an attempted assault, was sentenced to a thousand
years in the penitentiary. Under the
law the jury could not impose a
wood
death sentence. At the time of his
In the House.
When the "House convened today arrest Brown narrowly escaped be
Overstreet, chairman of the commit- ing lynched.
tee on Postofflces and post roads, reported a resolution authorizing the
PEACE ASSURED.
' committee to request the Postmaster General to furnish the commit- Between Russia and Japan, as the
tee all papers connected with the reResult of Action of the Czar.
postoffice
investigation,
of the
cent
St. Petersburg. Dec. 8. Peace bedepartment, and announced that the
tween
Russia and Japan is now be
committee was unanimous in rec- lieved to be assured as the result
ommending its adoption.
of the action of the Czar at Tsarskoe
Selo, where he and Foreign Minister
Lamsdorff have considered a reply
RODEY OF NEW MEXICO,
to Japanese proposals. If Japan is
Has Introduced a Bill Giving Rail- willing to accept some modifications
there is nothing In the way of a
roads the Right to Reliquish
complete agreement.
Lands to Settlers.
" "Washington,
Dec. 8. DeleD.
gate Rodey of New Mexico, has inS. L. Ogle has presented each of
troduced a bill giving railroads' the the RECORD carrier boys with' a car
right to relinQuish to settlers land rier's whistle. Now when you hear
.grants that through a supreme court the whistle look out for your paper.

C.

INSULT

BLOOD

g

non-unio- n

r

ft

Rankin, Rev. Becerra, Judges; B. F.
were seen to fall. Three of the num
Moon,
Tom RuddelL clerks.
ber .escaped: None of the guards were
Up to the hour of going to press
wounded. The whole country has
a very light vote had been pollef
been aroused by the conflict of opand little interest is being manifest-eposing elements and it is expected
in the election.
that troops will be asked for.
o
The dead man has been identified
BRYAN IN PARIS.
as Luciana DeSantias. The fatally
injured are Jose Velano and Bene-ditt- o
The 'Silver Tongued Orator Visits
Bandi. The third wounded man
French Chamber of Deputies.
ONE STRIKER IS DEAD AND TWO refuses to give his name. The union OUR CONSUL
ASSAULTED AND
FATALLY WOUNDED.
officials here declare that the amINSULTED.
Paris, Dec. 8. William J. Bryan
killing of
buscade and subsequent
visited the chamber q'. deputies and!
strikers was a part of extreme meathe senate today. He also had a long
sures adopted by the coal companies
talk with Premier Combes, the latto force the governor to send troops.
'
manifesting interest In American
ter
o
STRIKERS OPEN FIRE
,"
CONSUL LEAVES
economic and political affairs.
Denver, Colo.. Dec. 8. The announcement was made today by AdMotion to Discharge
Receivers.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 8. John Alex
jutant General Bell that eight hunander Dowie ' appeared In the disdred men of the Colorado National
Last Night's Shooting Affray May Guard can be. sent to the Southern
In Asiatic
Turkey Our Flag Has trict court this afternoon and by his
Mark the Beginning of a Bloody
rioting is reported,
Been Torn Down and the Consul attorney, moved that the receivers
'
Contest in the Coal Fields of Colo- coal fields where
Leaves
GovHis Post. An Armenian is in bankruptcy for Zlon City be disat ten days notice. However,
rado. The Entire District is
the Cause of the Trouble.
charged.
ernor Peabody, it is stated will not
0
order troops to coal fields of HuerMiss
Fox Dead.
Anna
fano and Las Animas counties unWord was received this morning
Trinidad, Colo.. Dec. 8.. As a re less the authorities show to his satthat Miss Anna Fox died at her
sult of last night's battle at the coke is faction that they are unable to
Constantinople, Dec. 8. The Uni home in McKInney, Tex., early this
ovens at Segundo between strikers cope with the situation. .
ted States flag over the consulate at morning. Tuberculosis was the cause
and guards, one striker is dead and
Alexandrietta,
Asiatic Turkey has of the death. Miss Fox will be well
three injured, two of them fatally.
been pulled down, and Consul Davis remembered by our readers as the
Roswell School Exhibit.
The men are all Sicilians. The batfamily were residents of Roswell for
A petition is being circulated for has left the post for Beirut in consetle was the direct result of an attack
quence
a
of
serious
diDlom'atic
inci about a year.. A sister died while
public to order the
party of
men which were the
county commissioners to make an dent during which Davis was as- here. This is the. third daughter to
ambushed on the way to Primero.
public school saulted and insulted by the local po- die of this dread disease.
The party was being brought to Pri appropriation for the
lice. The affair grew out of the ar
Miss
Fox was a most popular
mero by Jenning, whose brother is exhibit at the World's Fair. Let
of an Armeninan named Chan- - young lady and the news or her
superintendent of the Colorado Fuel those who desire this feature of the rest
nes
petisign
Attarian. a naturalized Ameri death will be received with deep rethe
and Iron mines at Berwind, to work city to be advertised
fully explaining the can citizen. After soendine several gret.
in the company's mines at Primero. tion. An article
matter will appear in tomorrow's pa- months in prison, Attarian was reThey were being led across the per.
THE MARKETS.
leased through the intervention of
country from Berwind when they
the American consular agents on
were ambushed. The news of the
condition of his leaving the country.
Quotations In the Trade
ambuscade quickly spread and armTexas Masons in Conclave.
Davis was accompanying Attarian
Centers
of the Country.
Ma7
is
Dec.
This
guards
ed
Waco, Tex.
from Segunda and Primero
on
a
board
steamer
Dollce
when
the
beoccasion
Waco,
the
hastened out on all trails and roads sonic week in
CHICAGO. Dec. 8. Cattle Tecelpt
meeting of the Teyis interrupted the party, insulting and
ing
annual
the
leading into the old town of Segundo
5,000 steady
grand lodge. Members of the order assaulting Davis and
AtQood to prime steers. . . .65 16 $ 66.00
where the most disorderly element many of them accompanied by their
tarian. Davis immediately broke off Poor to medium
83.60 (d 94.76
of strikers live. The guards noticed wives and families are here from all
relations with the Turkish authori Stockers and feeders . . . 92.00 f$ 14.26
seven men approaching
from the parts of the state.
6150 (rj 4.00
ties by quitting Alexandrietta.
He Cows
hills in the direction of the ambus$4 76
Heifers
62.00
left the consulate in charge of the
cade. On being ordered to halt the
1.60
62.40
Oanners
4$
A
new
four
HOUSE FOR RENT.
'
strikers opened fire. The guards re- room furnished ' house for rent. Ap- vice consul. A mob of Moslems seiz Bulls...
62.00 CD $4.M
ed the occasion to make a hostile Calves
62.60 ($ 66.76
turned a volley and several strikers ply at Record office.
tf.
63 00 (tf 63.76
demonstration against the consulate Texas feeders
62.00 (ft 64 20
and against Christians generally. Lo- Western steers
Sheep receipts 18,000 Sheep and
0 0 Vll Vl W li li Xi V Xl V V Vl l VI l li l 1
cal authorities assert that Davis Lambs ateady
struck the police with a cane and Good to choice wethers 63.75 $4 26
63.76
63.00
that the military couriers attempted Fair to choice mixed
64.26
63.00
sheep
Western
to rescue Attarian from the noli re
DAILY
Native lambs
f 4.00 66.69
after he was
They also Western lambs
66.60
63.50
claim that Attarian has been travelST. LOUIS, Dec. 8. Wool nominal
ing about on an illegal passport. It unchanged.
is believed that the fact that a large
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.
FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICER- T
4)$
sum of money was found on Atta- Money on call steady
'
t4
rian at the time of his arrest con- Prime mercantile paper
63?,
Silver
tributed to his arrest, the Turks susNEW YORK, Dec. 8.
pecting him of being a revolutionist.
Daily
Atchison
68?i
The matter is engaging energetic ac Atchison Pfd.
MJ
tion of the United States leeation New York Central .. :
. .116
.... ...118)1
here. Minister Lei sh man has made Pennsylvania
73 j
urgent representations to the Presi- Southern Pacific.
78
.
Union Pacific
dent. It is anticipated that the Uni87 X
Union Pacific Pfd
The Roswell Daily Record is the only papf--r
ted States will make a strong effort United States 8teel
11?,'
67
to
Pfd
a
Steel
obtain
United
States
full
reparation,
especialSerin the Pecos Valley having the Associated Press
ly as all satisfaction has not yet
KANSAS CITY, Deo. 8. --Cattle
vice. It gives' you the World's News in condensed
receipts 13,000 Including 200 Southerns
been given In the Beirut affair.
84 86
63.80
Native steers
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
hours before it can be
82.60 63.16
Southern steers
LITTLE INTEREST
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
63.00
Native cows and heifers 62 00
To-Day-

's

V

i
if

THE ROSWELL

RECORD

Ig

--

Except Sunday.

leading interest can also be" found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.

Being Manifested in

Stockers and feeders. .. 83 00
the Election, Balls
62.00

and Voting Is Light.

Calves

$3.00

$4.00
83.16
$5 M

63.25
$3.76
Western steers
cows.
62.00
62 86
Western
The following are the. judges and
Sheep receipts 6,000 steady
clerks of election In the different Muttons
6J 60 (2 64.15
.

Published Every Afternoon at 4

0' Clock

Except Sunday

Subscription Pricc- j-

wards:

Lambs

J. W. Watkins. J. B. Range wethers
Reeves, S. L. Ogle, Judges; Joshua Ewes
First Ward

$4.60
3.40
$2.78

CHICAGO, Dec. 8. Close.
6j
Dec. 82'; May 82),
Dec. 41,; Msy 42'
Dec. 845, May 34
Crawford, H. J. Shaver, clerks.
S6
May. f 11.32),'
611.00;
Pork.. Jan.
60
$6
Jan.
Lard
$6.40;
M.
C.
Third A.
Robertson.
. . Jan. 65. W;
May. $6.10
A. Moore, J. R. Ray, Judges; W. F. Ribs
NEW YORK, Dec. 8- .Kirby, T. M. Daniel, clerks.
....'....$1.26
Fourth Ward J. G. Hedgcoxe, Lead
Copper
ilj,
Jerry Simpson, Wm., Epperson, Judg
o
IT es; B. L. Johnson. J. J. Jones,
MONEY TO LOAN. $500 to loan
clerks.
on real estate, farm or city proper- FredUy.
Earle Stone.
Fifth Ward Frank Easton.
X. Dunn. C. W. Johnson, clerks.

50c. a month in advance.
Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address.

$6.25
$3.80
83.36

Second Ward Frank Divers, Jno. Wheat
Corn
W. Poe, Ed Seay, Judges; M. H.
Oats

'.
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for the trading of players and It
probable that several prospective
will be consummated. Another
deals
Democratic In Politic.
matter to receive 'attention at the
Editor hands of the magnates is the foul
H. F. M. BEAR,
V "entered" May 19 1903, at Roswell, strike rule 'which was the subject of
past seaX New
Mexico, under the act of Con-- r much discussion" during, the
son. The desirability of having unigross of March 3, 1879.H
form rules for both of the major
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
i
Is conceded
baseball organizations
V
and to bring this about it is. likely
Dally, per? Week, ;
I .15 the National will appoint a commit
.60
Dairy, per Mortth, . V
tee to confer with a similar commit
50
Advance,
in
Paid
tee representing the American league
3.00
f Dally, Six Months ,
and to settle for all time the destiny
5.00 of
V.
( DaHy, 1 One
the foul strike rule.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
New York City's Milk Supply.
Member Associated Press.
Ogdensburg, N. Y.. Dec. 8. Dairy
men are arriving from all parts of
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
the state to attend the twenty-se- v
Capt. J. C. Lea enth annaul meeting of the State
For Mayor,
opens
E. H. Williams Dairymen's association which
For Treasurer.
evening. Sec
F. J. Beck in 'convention hall this
For Clerk
W. W. Hall, who was busy
retary
For Aldermen.
i
arranging the
L,. B. Tannehlll throughout the day
First Ward. ...
,York
milk prod
New
of
exhibit
fine
i SecondiWard.
R. M. Parsons
of over
an
predicts
attendance
ucts,
S. P. Denning
Third Ward. hundred.
five
1 Fourth Ward
W. W. Ogle
The feature of the osening session
L.
Whiteman
A.
Fifth Ward
to be an address by
is
For Members of School Board.
j
D! Hoard of Wisconsin, probably
W.
First Ward J. A. Cottingham and
the best known authority on dairy
J Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
States. The regu
Second Ward Geo. L. Wyllys and ing in the Uniaed
papers
program
and addresses
of
lar
; L. K. McGaffey.
reports
of officers
annual
the
and
, Third Ward B. F. Smith and J
will be taken ud" tomorrow morning
H. Devine.
sessions will continue until
Fourth Ward W. T. Jones and and the
Friday.
,
W. W. Gate wood.
York
New
of
needs
ereater
The
Fifth Ward W. C Burrus and J.
soma
or
inclination
City,
the
and
"
B. ' Atwood.
producers to turn milk into the fac
otory for manufacture, will be the
Independent Announcement.
topics discussed by the
nrineloal
To the .Voters:
constantly Increas
Gentlemen: Having been request convention. The
milk in New
fresh
for
ing
demands
ed by members of both political par
extending
keeps
the area
City
York
ties to announce myself a candidate
supplies
which
state
York
New
for the office of city clerk in the in
finds
fluid
which
part
a
lacteal
of
the
forthcoming - municipal election, I
metropolis.
Cen
wav
into
the
hereby" offer myself as a candidate its
New
and
northern
York
New
for said office independent of party tral
York send thousands of gallons dai-politics and entirely on my merits
'y, some of the supply traveling in
I solicit the votes of the citizens
railroad trains over 440 miles, and
' on December8th.
still the supply is not equal to the
Respectfully,
ROBT. KELLAHIN demand.

ty
DAILY RECORD is

j ROSYELL

'

To See that Every
Transaction is
Completed f in an
Entirely 'Satisfactory- Manner.

--

--

1

"

-

--

.

o

day.
The hackneyed phrase, "passed oS
auietlv" is rieht at home at the
polls today.

The election next November will
probably be a little more .exciting
than today's election,
;

Roswell will be a city in full bloom
Just as soon as the officers who are
elected today Qualify
Not much is expected of the pres
ent congress, so people will not be
grievously disappointed with the re
suits, whatever they may be.

Southern Hosiery Convention.
Chattanooga,
Tenn.. Dec. 8. The
Southern Association of Hosiery man
ufacturers began its annual conven
tion in this city today with promi
nent manufactures of Georgia, South
Carolina, Alabama and other states
in attendance. Discussions relating
to methods and cost of manufacture
occupy the leading place on the pro
gram. In conjunction with the gath
ering there is an interesting exhibit
by the
of garments manufactured
association.
members of the

Yesterday
the people of Roswell
read the message of President Roose

velt Just about three hours after it
was presented to congress. Day by
day the citizens of Roswell are lear
ning to appreciate the more an Asso
elated Press daily. THE RECORD
brings Roswell into close touch with
the world.
Washington
comes from
that Senator Quay intends to renew
his efforts to secure statehood for
Oklahoma, Arizona, and New Mexico
and It is anticipated that the long
fight of last winter will be duplica
ted So let the good fight go on. One
of these days in the not far distant
the sunshine 'territory will become
Word

"

the sunshine state.

:"

NATIONAL' LEAGUE MEETING

The Business of the Meeting Mostly
of a Routine Character.
;
New "York, Dec. 8. All of the
magnates of the National League
were present vat the Victoria . Hotel
todar when the regular annual meet
ing of the organization was called
to order behind closed doors.' The
r
business of the meeting is mostly
Of a routine character, including the
formal award " of the championship
'
pennant to the Pittsburg club ; and
the 'election' of officers" and directors.
success of PresiThe : pronounced
;
directing
the affairs
dent Pulliain in
of 'the league during the last season
insures Vols unanimous
.and .the. present directors, will in all
probability be chosen to serve another year.
.
The gathering of club owners and
managers offers excellent opportuni
,

5

"

-
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Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
E

STOCK,

KEMP LUHBER CO.
Fourth Street and Railroad.

rrs m the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer andCLOSE some

DEAL SATISFACTORY.
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK
ING FOR?
tK

e
ranch with artesian well?
apd reservoir, stone houses, 50 acre
under cultivation, well located anil
good land; price, $25 per acre. Thi
s worte looking an. xerms parr Masii,
part on time.
Good business opening weJ estab
lished. For papticulars see Kellanin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
in
Roswell. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For par
ticulars call on- or write to Keuanin.
the Real Estate Agent.
or 2 -- acre lots on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy termB.
Verv fine building location on River
side Heights, in block 9, facing such
Owner is anxious to seu.
cottag'- - on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard amitrees, water in house. $2500. Twothirds casn, Daiance on time.
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection.
560-acr-

ng

-

10-ac- re

$3700.

Good iudeement in listing property.
always brings good results. If your
nmnertv is not listed with Kellanin,
tist it at'once and save yourself time,
money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind- a,
mill and tank, front and back veran-dgood yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
Five-rooframe house, 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Roswell, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
m

m

and Irrigation

Westinghouse Electric Plants.

oocoxooxocc)xooco

-

firs.

$300.00
6.

Four lots south of Military In

stitute on the North Hill, good pro
perty. These lots are choice and will
'
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest
lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage, have good water supply,
excellent soil and in one of the very
best residence parts of the city.

New Mexico.

RoHwell,

coooooooooxxe
Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

Manager.

A. Cottingham,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

SUBURBAN.

(u ItiniiHT jitul all

-

Roswe!!,

-

ISr.Uluz Material.

New flexico

m

...

a

The Best and Largest

For further particulars

per acre.

Dance Music

aud lot in good lo
cation, permanent water right, house
in good condition. Price $850, terms
SEE
to suit purchaser.
Three-rooframe house with 2
acres of land. Good surface well.
Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
Five -- room with bath and water
adobe house, 3 anres, 2 in orchard and
2
in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
mile from town. $2,700.
farms in the
One of the best
Pecos Valley. Two miles from Roswell; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acre in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good Plana and specifications promptly
dwelling. See Kellahin.
and neatly executed.
Five-rooframe house, 3
SANSOM BL'K.
4
go jd surface well and windmill; ROOM
lot,
in Military Heights. Price $1,700.
V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
i
in the best residence portion of RosCOUNTY SURVEYOR.
well, call and see Kellahin and have
him show you this bargain.
Prompt attention irtven to all work en
house.
Office In

Jack Fletcher.

m

SHEARS and SCISSORS;
Guaranteed to Give Satis

T.V.HAYS

1--

ARCHITECT.

60-ac- re

trusted to me.

KELLAHIN

j

yiiiiJiiiirn

can't sell you Real

CLARENCE ULLERY,

I'n'p-'ire'-

A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Business.

t do all k1"lH of lla
nml
work prompt-

l

Mm-iiln-

e

('arrive and wiinn work

ly,

y

done.

TELEPHONE 7a

Es-

ROSWELL

TOE

the court

insure your home Heapquarters at Rothenberg and
Schloss Cigar Store
and busiaess against FIRE with
several of the strongest ComImportant Notice.
panies in the world.
Change in Time Table!
SEEING IS BELIEVING. Call at
On account of the scarcity of
bound train from my office in rear of First Natl coal the electric lights will be
Bank and have me show you cut off at midnight uncil further
Denver to Ft. Worth now leaves
Amarillo at 7:25 p. m. As the
tf
notice.
P. V. from the south gets into
For Sale.
Amarillo at p. m., most excelI will trade for Roswell real
lent connections afe made for estate, the Standard bred trot-t- i G. W.Jones & J. N. Faison
Ft. Worth' and intermediate
have bought out
ig stallion Enector byQinector.
points.- The train from Amaril- Pedigree on application.
The Stacy Did It Company.
lo to Denver leaves Amarillo at Nov 4 4t
W. G. Skillman.
at 11:12 p.m.
, and have moved to

tate,

iMflTfi. im.1 JJSTnTTii.Ji

5o-fo-

m

If I

As-

sortment of

2

Gov. Beckham Begins Another Term see Kellahin.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 8. Governor
Two room house

The-sout-

V

Proprietress.

1--

Ohio State Grange.
Mansfield, O.. Dec. 8. More than
one thousand representative farmers
and stock breeders of the state were
present today at the opening of the
annual meeting of the Ohio State
Grange. So large is the attendance
that it has been found necessary to
use sevral halls ' in addition to the
opera house for th various sessions
of the meeting. A wide range of
subjects of interest to those engaged
in agricultural pursuits Is schedduring the
uled for consideration
three days the convention will be in
session.

repairs

Contracts

;

$20

H. Haliam.

rounded by broken down fence to
many people when they see the
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
words '
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
UNIMPROVED LOTS.
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
There are many like this we adMachinery.
mit.
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.
Desirable
High, dry and healthful.
for erection or
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an investment, too. as the
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
value is rapidly rising.
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
Local agents
1. One southeast front lot in the full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
west part of town, near Alameda wanted in all unoccupied territory.
street for $75.00
2. We can sell you an excellent
east front lot on the north Hill, fine
location, $150.00
Alameda Green House
Roswell,
3. Three lots in South
Plants and Cut Flowers.
north front facing the city for $300.
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
Decorating and
Oerign
Work a Specialty
east front facing Institute and near
dwellings all
new school. Good
Green House!
around, $125.00 each.
Cor. Al.iine'la & Kiriiis: Hlvcr
I'llOllf K.S.
splendid location
5. Three lots,
Heights overlooking
in Riverside
Display Window.
Hum well l)riiK('' Store
Roswell and the farms. This is one
I'lunii- ."'.).
of the best properties in this grow
ing addition, price lor tne tnree,
J. P. Church,

A handsome

Six-roo-

L

FANCY SUGGESTS
low, swampy plot of land sur-

In suburban acre property we have
dwelling in
two
choice five and ten acre lots in
the best located residence portion of
Roswell which we can sell
South
the town, all modern improvements,
you
right.
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most deWe have twenty acres northeast
sirable home. Price $3,500.
of Roswell with artesian well, which
two story brick house, we can sell you for a very short time
good barn and hen house, bath room, at $100 per acre.
front and back porch, cistern, well,
If you do not find anything In this
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn list that suits you, 'phone 202, or
Texas Masons in Conclave.
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.,
still, call at our office. We
Waco, Tex. Dec. 7. This is Ma- 20 acres of good land. 2 2 in bear- - better
glad to show you and will
will
be
sonic week in Waco, the occasion be- ine
orchard 282apple trees, 20 treat you right.
ing the annual meeting of the Texas peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
W. P. TURNER & CO.
grand lodge. Members of the order 2
acres in alfalfa, situated only
Phone 262.
many of them accompanied by their one mile from town. Price $5,000.
wives and families are here from all
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
parts of the state.
Roswell. All under fence. Good arFOR
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons
o

Beckham was today inaugurated for
another four year term, the inau
gural ceremonies which took place
in the assembly hall of the state ca
itol being preceded by a big parade
of militia, political clubs and other
organizations. The occasion was one
of enthusiasm for the hundreds of
Democrats who came from all parts
of the state to participate in the cer--f
emonies.

PRICK.

LOW

Ei

1--

Whatever may be the difference of
ODlnlon on the subject matter of
President Roosevelt's state papers.
it .must be admitted that his Eng
lish is strong. It would be proper
now to supplant the phrase "the
Kins English" by "the President's
English."

ON

All kind of Building Material, Mantels, Grates, Tiling',

To eliminate

That is My notio.

..........

.....

FIGURE WITH

US

LET

I CAN

it

J.0

"Always Awake

Undertaker.

FHOEE

Pi

222

276.

SOUTH

Ui

f

PHONE 90 OR HI.

h

t

-

Good -- Lights.

ForSale.

Three loj;s

on East Third

118

South Main.

Dr. A. M. King

R. E. ROBB.

OSTEOPATH
Office

Judge Lea Building.

W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
121

1-

-2

,

calls made

Phone 247.

Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
Installment Plan

C M. MAYES
PHYSICIANS & SUIIQEOXS.

-

:

I

Eaiy Terms

314 Richardson Ave.

E. H. SKIPWITH.

jj. can furnish you the best street, with, or without artesian where
theo will be glad to see
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
the well. A. bargain if sold at once.
light known.' at one-fift-h
needing
. friends.
Parties
their
'
cost ot electric light. Will have Address Box 221.
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
tf wall paper
of
any
painting
or
sample machine . by December
o
be- Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith
10th. Wait and see it.
'If you need help of any kind, call kind will do well to see them
contract.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
fore
letting
their
226t3
&
.
Torres.
DtNN
on
Witt
Smith.
X.
J.
Dec5 3t
-

Violin and Mandolin.

DR. J. W. BARNETT,
DENTIST

Phone, 275.
Residence Phone, 221
355. Rooms a and 3,
Texas Block

2r.
14!).

Office

TOMPKIN. " '
:
, , r i
Was Presented by r th "Noblts Dramatic Co. Last NlghC "
The Noble's Dramatic Company
opened their second
engagement
here' last" night with a. popular com
GAY M.R.

;

A

STEP TO

Anxious as we alwajsare to improve our store, to add conveniences here and there for tbosei who patronize us to
keep in the lead that we have so well earned throughout New Mexico, as well as in Roswell and Carlsbad. We now take
a delight in announcing our
,

1

n

r

I

.

'

;

edy. Gay ""Mr." 'Tompkins, and they
will play here at the opera house for
one week.
Gay Mr. Tompkins was played (4
a crowded house last night and this
popular company will havey "full
houses" as long as they are in Roswell. All of the actors who took purt
were very creditable and acted their
parts to perfection. There was
laughs a minute In the
farce. The specialties were all new.
and were well received. 'There' were
twelve in the ' caste of characters
and those who deserved special mention are7 Mr. Richard Tompkins, In
love with his wife. J. A. Wolfe; Mr.
Jim Johnson, loves every one sure,
Fred C. Frlnk;Mr. Thomas Bouncer,
was In love, now a fugitive. James
Dougherty; and Mrs. Diana Johnson,
in love with her husband.
Grace

Agency for the Butterick Patterns

THE FRONT

I

.

.

Believing it will prove a great help to the thousands of ladies who do their shopping at our great store. Here the ladies can come to our almost unlimited
stock of Dress Goods, Trimmings, etc., nifike their selections, and with the assistance of our efficient salespeople and the instructions printed on every Butterick Paitern, plan their dresses just as tastefully and perhaps more satisfactorily than by going to dressmakers, as here one has the advantages of seeing the
goods, combining the colors, selecting the trimmings, etc., w hich otherwise is left to the imagination. Our stock of patterns 6hall be complete, a full line of
the staple as well as late styles may be had any month of the year. Hail Orders in this, as in other Departments, Will Receive Prompt Attention.

sixty-s-

even

Huff.

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey

STRANGE

FATALITY

Seems to be in store for the Sons of
Albuquerque.
I. B. Rose in Line of Accidents.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
.
Fe.
Howard Rose, the 12 year old son
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa of I. B. Rose, who was thrown by
Fe.
a horse November 27th and was
Solicitor General E. L. Barttett, rendered unconscious and who was
Santa Fe.
in the same condition for several
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe. days, is improving and hopes are enTreasurer J. H- - Vaughn, Santa Fe tertained for his recovery. It seems
.Superintendent of Penitentiary
that a strange fatality is in store
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe. '
for this family in the line of acciSuperintendent of Public Instruc- dents. Ed Rose was thrown from a
tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe. horse about 18 months ago and
Emmett, was struck on the head and has since
Librarian Lafayette
Santa Fe.
been in a paralyzed condition and
Commissioner of Public 'Lands
is an object of pity. Joe Rose acciA. A. Keen, Santa Fe.1 ';
dentally shot himself in the head
Adjutant General W. H. White-ma- about two months ago, but he has
Santa Fe. recovered entirely, and the youngest
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex- son Howard is thrown from a horse
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
and also strikes his head. .It is inBeing a concern wherein the wants of
Game and Fish Warden P. B. deed strange that three accidents
those' desiring printing are promptly and
Otero, Santa Fe.
should be the lot of one family in
toPublic Printer J. S. Duncan, Las the short period of eighteen months.
carefully attended
Vegas.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Another Version.
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Berlin, Dec. 7. Chancellor Von
Colfax and Union) :
Buelow authorizes
the Associated
Judge W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
to say that the Emperor exPress
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve- presses his pleasure and sincere
gas.
thanks for the good wishes and mesWe do all biuds of Commercial and Legal Printing.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., sages of sympathy from American
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon- friends and also gives permission to
Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
use him as authority for the statemen of experience and specialists in their line. When in
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun- ment that the Emperor's recovery
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
has progressed naturally and uninSocor- terruptedly, that his condition Is ex(Counties
of
Tifth
District
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.
ro, Lincoln,
Chaves,' Eddy and cellent and that he feels well.
Roosevelt) :
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
On Trial for Murder.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
Mt. Holly. N. J.. Dec. 8. The case
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo, of
rs. Sarah N. Beatty. charged
county of Socorro. Socorro.
OUR nOTTO:
with the murder of her husband in
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew- Bordentown last July, was called for
The Best Possible Work at All Times.
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces. trial today before
Justice Garrison.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey, Owing to the sensational features
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose connected with the case much public
velt, Roswell.
interest is manifested in the trial.
Federal Officers.
o
Surveyor General M. O. LlewelNorway Pays Honor to Poet.
lyn, Santa Fe.
Christiana,
Dec. 8. The
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
birthday of Bjornstjerne Bjorn- L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
son, the Norwegian poet, dramatist
United States Attorney W. B. and novelist was widely
celebrated
Childers, Albuquerque.
today. The town was decorated with
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C. flags, and a number of congratulatoRoswell.
Reid,
t
ry addresses including several from
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L. societies in Denmark. England and
Medler, Albuquerque.
"WHAT AN EASTERfl IAN THINKS"
the United States, were handed to
United States Marshal C. M.
the poet.
Albuquerque.
Weds Admiral's Granddaughter.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Duluth, Minn.. Dec. 8. A wedding
Santa Fe.
of interest to society "in Washington,
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller, New York, and
other eastern cities
Santa Fe.
took place In Duluth today, the con'
Register Land Office N. Galles. tracting parties being Miss Olive
Las Cruces.
Wordeh Busbee and Mr. John Fin-laReceiver Land Office H. D. BowMcLaren. Jr. The bride is a
man, Las Cruces. "
granddaughter of the late Admiral
Register Land Office Howard Ice- John L. Worden. and passed her
land, Roswell.
childhood in Washington.
Receiver Land Office D. I Geyer,
o
We have caught your "Eye," Roswell.
To Curtail Production.
, Register Land1 Office E. W. Fox,
Now we want your "Ear"
The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
N. C. Dec. 8. The proCharlotte.
"Why,"
we
you
may
tell
Clayton.
That
goods in North
cotton
of
duction
Valley
Office
A.
last
Pecos
W.
Its to have vou come and Receiver Land
Hall, made a trip through the
probably
will
Carolina
le curtailed
Thompson,
Clayton.
"See"
spring and; the L'Pecos Valley Lines", Passenger
as
to
a
of
action
be taken at
result
Not only the man, but his
a
of
North
Carolina
conference
the
Department has reprinted whathe had to say in $$$$ "Display"
For Rent.
begun
association
Manufacturers'
Of things you want and you'll
here today. The manufacturers are
a neat little folder suitable for mailing, bena
Nicely furnished room to gen- of the opinion that the present con"Agree"
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
will
tlemen, or couple without chil- dition of the trade and the future of
That none are better and
'
dren. Apply at 104 East 9th, the industry call for united action in
"Say"
giving your friends in .the east an opportunity
the way of decreasing the
Dec 5 3t
'Tis always better there to or Record office.

Record Publishing Co
JOB DEPARTMENT.
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-
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All Work Delivered Promptly.
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Don A. Sweety
traffic Manager.

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

o

Tommy White to Fight Sprague.
Peoria, 111.. Dec. 8. A ten round
bout between Tommy White of Chi
cago and Eddie Sprague of Streator
is the attraction arranged by the
Riverside Athletic club for Its pa
trons tonight. Both men are clever
fighters and as they are regarded
as evenly matched an Interesting
contest is expected to be the out
come.
o

The Emperor's Condition.
Paris, Dec. 7. Information
re
ceived here through authoritative
channels from Berlin indicate that
the cor dit ion of Emoeror William Is
less satisfactory than Is officially ad
mitted. It is said that the Emperor
himself is seriously apprehensive.
o

Farmers in 8ess(on.
Lansing. Mich.. Dec. 8. The an
nual meeting of the Michigan State
Association of Farmers' clubs in ses
sion here Is well attended by dele
gates from almost every county of
the state.
Michigan

California Fruit Growers.
Fresno, Cal., Dec. 8. The annual
convention of California fruit grow
ers opened In Armory Hall today
with a cood attendance of members
from various parts of the state.
o

Notice.
Roswell. N. M.. Dec. 5th. 1903.
The partnership heretofore exist
ing between Emmett Patton and J.
D. Bell has been dissolved by mutual consent, and Emmett Patton re
taining the business known as the
Roswell Abstract and Commission
Company, and he Is also authorized
to collect all bills due said company
and will pay all accounts due by it.
J. D. BELL,
EMMETT
o

:

Pecos Valley

to read what Mr. Hall says.

The play was In three acts sad
the time was Anytime place any
old place; moral, "If you have any
past, tell it to your wife on your wedding day,, if there isn't too much of
it its easier, and comes cheaper."
The company will present Michael
Strogoff tonight.
a
Meeting of Indiana Grange.
Warsaw, Ind., Dec. 8. The thirty- third annual session of the Indiana
State Grange began In Warsaw today. In addition to papers and discussions on topics of live interest to
the farmers the program provides
for addresses by Aaron Jones. Wal
ter Brubaker and other well known
officers and members of the National
Grange and of the Patrons of Hus
bandry in Indiana.

"Go"
Where you get them alwajs
Don't forget that Brigadier Every one missing Brigadier
"So"--. She who brings my face the Joseph will stofm this town, on Ludgate's meetings in the Chrison Saturday, Sunday and
tian church, will miss a rel
'More,"
By Christmas time, entirely
treat. Don't forget, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday.
Tree"
' Will get five pounds of chocV
If you want to hear something
"Sure"
good go to the Christian church
For Sale At a bargain, 200
The finest kind. At "The on Monday night. There's a feet of shelving. Seo J. Elmer
New Idea:"
treat in store for you.
Richey.
tf
'

:.

,

PATTON.

Want anything?
Tell about It In our Want
Department.
You'll get what you want.
Yes indeed you will.
o

Smith. Witt & Torres have opened
an employment agency In rooms 14
and 15. Navajo block over Jack Porter's store. If you are hunting work
give them a call.
225t3.
o
WANTED. A woman
desires a position to do housework.
Call at Record office.
o
If you want to buy or sell real esPOSITION

tate, horses, cattle or sheep, call on
Smith, Witt & Torres, rooms 14 and
15, Navajo block.
225tJ.
o

Sausage that is sausage.-

try it once. Prager

&.

-

Just

Fort.

Dec 3 Ct
If you are out of employment and
want to work, register with Smith,
Witt & Torres.

228

o

t3.

t

For long time loans on farm
lands, see Richey & DeFreest. '
.
100 tf

was clear that still better results
eouW be obtained by placing another competent man on the teaching
force.
After looking carefully over the
situation , they decided to appoint
George W. Read. Jr.. one of the captains, and to make him Assistant In
structor of Military Tactics and Science and Athletics.
Captain Read was one of the first
cadets ever matriculate at the InBY AN stitute, and was graduated with honIS GORED
A WOMAN
or in the class of 1902. He was a
ANGRY COW.
cadet officer during the greater part
of his cadetship and graduated as a
cadet instructor during his last session at the Institute. He proved himself to be a careful teacher and a
RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS splendid disciplinarian.
Following is a list of those cadets
averaging above 80 per cent for the
show standing in department and
those on the right average grade for

Artistic Piano Tuning.- - The high
est standard of work absolutely

SERIOUS

ACCIDENT

term:

.

She Came Here Several Days Ago
From Pecos City, Texas, with a
Babe in Her Arms and a Four
Year Old Daughter, and was Here
Without Work or Means of Support

Yesterday afternoon at about 4:30
o'clock a woman by the name of
Evans was gored by an angry cow
on ' north Main street in front of
Capt. D. H. Clark's residence, and
was rendered unconscious. She was
carried into Capt. Clark's residence
by E. Li. Cooper and Geo. M. Chap
man and medical assistance was
summoned at once, and later Dr. W.
W PhilHna th o.itv nhvsician was
called as it developed that she was
an object of charity and was here
with two small children without
friends or any means of support.
The woman was removed last
condition
night In a
to a small house where she had.se- cured a. room on east 4th street east
track, where two
of the railroad
families were living, and everything
possible was done to relieve her suffering.
Two young men whose names
could not be learned were driving
the cow. north on Main street, and
the animal ran into Mrs. Cobean's
yard, and became infuriated when
they attempted to drive her out. The
unfortunate woman was crossing the
street and the cow saw her and dash- towards her and gored her on the
and fell on the woman
stomach
bruisine her head. The cow was very
poor and was in a weak condition
and was unable to arise. She was
roped and pulled off the woman.
Mrs. Evans came here some days
ago from Pecos. Texas, with a babe
in her arms and a four year old
daughter, and she worked at the Ros
well hotel for several days. She was
given short notice to move from the
hotel as they did not need her services, and she applied to the Salva
tion Army and the RECORD office
for ' assistance which she secured
Nothing Is known of the history of
the woman, but everything possible
wlll be done for her comfort at the
expense of the city.. It was indeed a
sad sight when she was strong and
well to see her walking the streets
with a babe in her arms and a four
year old child following her with no
certainty of where the next meal
was coming from. But it is much
more oathetic to know that the mo
ther Is likely seriously injured without any certainty of recovery and
with two babes to face the charity
of the world. This is a good oppor
tunity for those who are charitably
disposed to contribute something for
the aid of this unfortunate woman
'and her little ones.
semi-conscio-

.

o
MILITARY

INSTITUTE.

.

List of Cadets Who Average Above
80 for First Term.
Last week closed the first term at
the New Mexico Military Institute,
session 1903-0The work of the cadets has been unusually good;. It Is
impossible, considering the fact that
all students reside in the Barracks,
for them to escape the work Imposed. All students are required to remain In their study rooms during the
study hours, and la case their average falls below a certain standard
they are placed in study hall in
charge of an instructor. The object
of the school Is to teach people, and
the mastery of studies and textbooks is absolutely essential to this
4.

Collegiate Department.
91
H. Ludlum. Cimarron
91
Weltner, Santa Fe, .1
90
H. Howell. Roswell
90
H. Wren, Roswell,
87
Lyon, Raton,
5 F. Kleinworth, Albuquerque, . . 87
86
7 L. C. Morse, Santa Rosa
86
Oaks
White
'7 J. Taliaferro.
85
9 R. H. Crews, Hillsboro
9 W. G." Skillm'an, Decatur, Ala.. 85
85
9 C. J. Leland. Roswell
85
9 T. Beal, Lubbock, Tex.,
85
9 L. Pollard, Espanola,
14 J. M. Tate, Bisbee, Ariz., ....84
83
15 D. E. Pruit. Roswell
83
Roswell
15R. N. Smith.
Albuquerque,
15 C. E. Kunz,
....83
83
15 S. R. Smith, Roswell
83
15 W. M. Frank. Los Alamos
83
15 J. M. Harlan. San Marcial
15 J. E. Nichols. San Marcial. ..83
82
22 J. Burkett, Roswell,
.
.
.
.82
22 N. Pridemore, Richardson,
24 F. R. Crandall. Santa Fe, ....81
81
24 C. R. Easley, Santa Fe,
24 R. B. Pruit, Roswell
....81
81
24 C. E. Render, Roswell,
81
24 J. M. Fall. El Paso
81
24
R. H. Garrett. Santa Fe. .
24 E. G. Grimes, Chicago, 111., ..81
81
24 D. Hamilton, Chicago, 111.,
81
24 H. L. Morris. Roswell, ....
33 W. Coppinger,
Roswell,
..80
Preparatory Department.
90
1 J. Lee, Brownwood, Tex.,
86
2 C. V. Bayless, Roswell
84
3 C. A. Tanner. Hagerman,
4 J. A. Hubbell, Albuquerque
82
5 E. J. Vaughn, Colorado, Tex.,.. 81
80
6 C. F. Lambert, Cimarron,
6 A. Samworth, El Paso, Tex., ...80
R.
1 N.
3 H.
3 T.
5 H.
1

.

......

o
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THIRTEEN
Of

CARS

Slaughter Hereford Bulls Arrived
Here Sunday.

Thirteen cars containing 650 head
of Hereford bulls arrived here Sun
day from Slaughter's Portales ranch
and were taken early yesterday mor
ning to Slaughter's Hereford Home
near this city to winter.

&
guaranteed. Andrews
room 16. Texas- Block.

Dr. Sklpwlth

All kinds of

informs the RECmany
years ago swans
ORD that not
were often seen near. Roswell on tie
neighboring waterways.

nuts Hampton's.

J. P. White and wife, of the Yelare at the Grand
Central.
FOR SALE. A good young horse.
Gentle. Lady can drive. For sale
cheap. B.
FOR RENT. To man and wife, a
room. Apply at 122 E.
furnished
tf.
Second st.

low House ranch,

Rooms and board. First house
south of Kemp Lumber Co. Board
225t3.
$4.50 a week.

A deal was closed this morning
between Clark Dilley. for himself
and his father, and Coulter & Co.'s
creditors for the entire stock of the
firm of Coulter & Co. The style of
the new firm will be J. B. Dilley &
Son. These gentlemen come highly
furrecommended, both as
niture men and funeral directors
and embalmers. The entire stock will
be enlarged and run on a substantial
and trade winning ' basis.
te

A Prosperous Missouri Farmer.
Wm. W. Major, of Pleasant Hill.
Missouri, arrived in Artesia yesterday afternoon and will make his future home in that town. He is a
prosperous Missouri farmer and is
the father of John S. Major who recently located in Artesia. Mrs. Wm.
W. Major will arrive in Artesia in a
few days to join her husband and

son.
o

.

4

A. Ditty, wife and two children,
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Telephone 32.

Fine Paper Hanging

Mose

STACY

&

;

to

under the
and Iiavo

Is one of the many new games we are showing

large stock of

returned here yesterday afternoon.

5

.

our

Iiday Goods.

Hi

To buy Christmas Goods, come now when you can
ceive proper attention and rmke good selections.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
NOTHING IS BETTER

Phil Demitz. of Amarillo who is
a member of the Famous mercantile
firm of this city, arrived on last evening's train to inspect the store in
this city.

in

Don't Wait Until the Last Days

Mrs. Lee Fountain and little son
Alfred left yesterday afternoon for
Abilene where they will spend Christ
mas with relatives.
F. Comstock. who is in the lumber
business at Houston and who has
been here for several days, left on
last evening's train for his home.
"Red Hoss" Cummins, who has
Yellow House ranch for
been
several weeks on a rusticating trip,

M

it

Q

tacy5

SA.

.

direct from a farm in Kansas.
It is absolutely a farm product.
Dec 3 Gt
Prager & Fort.

4

.schools in the Southwest,

CO.

PARLOR BOWLING.

,

best

cr

Phone

A.

Schloss. of Dexter, who is
a member of the mercantile firm of
Price & Co., in that town, was in
109 Main Street.
the city yesterday and left on the
evening train for his home. Mr.
and carriage shop
We hanean exclusive
Nice residence tract with. arte Schloss was formerly with Price &
city
Co.
well
known
is
in
and
this
sian water and orchard at edjre
management of K. (1. Stacy. Brimr us jour buggies
of city. Faulkner and Allison. tf here.
nhem painted same as done by big fuctories.
Hagerman
J. H. McPherson. of
George M. Slaughter and wife,
who has been here for several days, who have been attending the Interwent home on last evening's train. national Fat Stock Show in Chicago,
Nicely furnished rooms and for ten days, returned on last evenfir-t- t
class board in the Hobson ing's train. The Slaughter yearlings
building back of the postoffice. won third prize at the International
show, which is a great compliment
Nov4 4t to
the Pecos Va!ley.
Our pork sausage comes
us
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sr.
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was summoned here last Thursday it)
t)
by a message announcing the serious illness of her sister Mrs. W. ill
Tipton, left on last evening's train J
for home. Mrs. Tipton is much betl
ter and is out of danger.
VI
Mrs. R. O. Clevenger, who has il
been seriously ill, is greatly improv- ill
ed. Her husband died in the depot at vf
Kansas City a few days ago en route
home, and it was thought that the it
shock would kill her. but hopes are 14
vi
entertained of her recovery.

Illinois,
J. M. Russell and B. F. Baker are of Oakland. Thursday,who have been
here since
left on. last
in from the ranch and are at the evening's
for Carlsbad. Mr.
train
Grand Central.
Ditty is a dentist and he came here
All hog and nothing but hop for the benefit of his wife's health.
sausag-ein our Fmm-mad- e
He says they will likely return here
&
Dec
3 6t and spend the winter.
Prager
Fort.
Will Brown of Galveston, is here
J. B. Gillespy of Dallas and J. C.
for the benefit of his health and will Gillespy of Columbia, Mo., arrived
spend the winter here.
here on last evening's train and are
Dayton,
who has been at the Grand Central. J. B. Gillespy
Doc. Day of
here on a business trip left on the is with the Dorsey Printing Co.. of
Dallas, and his father is a prominent
evening train for his home.
attorney of Columbia. The latter is
Sausage that is made of home here on a prospecting tour.

.

4

Who sells the Inst goods, fills
orders promptly nd endeavors
to please nil customers is the one
that should et your orders.
We claim to beableto please
anyone. Our goods and prices
w iii do it.
(Jive us a trial.

"

and more apt to please any
lady, be she old or young, than
FINE CHINA
and glassware. These things
atWill sell tomorrow afternoon at 2 are always useful as well as
If you want your
o'clock at public auction a lot of tractive.
presents
Christmas
to give satisgoods
furniand kitchen
household
goods.
M.
W. Witt, faction and lasting pleasure,
ture. All new
226t2
heir teachers, or to have the minut-- ' 241.
Auctioneer.
come here and make the selecto
est detail left unattended to on acM. B. Pitts, of Pleasant Hill. Mis
$3,000 cash will buy 20 acres ions. Come early too, if you
count of insufficient number of offyesterday
Artesia
souri,
in
arrived
icers. The care of the cadets is of
of young apple orchard with ar- can. before the store is crowded.
vm vwi
A n
av
atiiI writ 11a
a wtlm. afternoon where he will make his tesian water three-fourtof a
PARtf & MORRISON,
the present ,faculty have sue- - future home. Mr. Pitts was in Arte mile of Boswell. Apply at once.
bers. of
.
ceeaea ju maintaining uue ui if.
ui sia about one month ago and bought
Jewelers.
S. Totzek.
.
tf
property .near that. town.
-

'

Come Before the Stock is Broken.

on-th-

In "Osteopathic
Health" for De
an
cember is
article beginning on
page 266 that should be read by ev
ery woman In Roswell. The writer
is a woman and speaks from actual
"
experience. If you received a copy
end;
At the last meeting of the regents of. the above mentioned magazine
it was decided to further strengthen read it and pass it on. If you did not,
the school , by adding another- mem- Dr. King has quite a number left
ber to the faculty; It being the poli- yet, one of which is yours for the
cy of the1' regents not to overwork asking. Call at his office, or phome
..

Many new

and exclusive ideas.

sin

A New Firm.

.

Strictly exclusive patterns.

The Grocery flan.

,

Mrs. W. R. Owen of Carlsbad, who

If he don't
a handsome

$5.00 to $IO.OO.

House
Coats

For the month of December Miss
E. Gregory of Alva, Oklahoma, is
will teach at her home. 604
McCune
city.
.
in the
N. Penn. ave., just north of Dr. BradFOR RENT. A new three room ley's new home. All pupils are to
cottage. B.
come at their regular time.
C. H. Curd of Carlsbad is at the
We are just unloading a car
Roswell hotel.
M. W. Griffith of Beaumont. Tex., load of Fairbank's Claret and
White Star Soap and Gol 1 Dust.
is in the city.
Paul Deats of Portales is among Best soap known to the trade.
Western Grocery Co.
the new arrivals.
J. V. Ormond and wife of CarlsJ. W. Brown left on last evening's
are in the city and will make
bad
train for Hagerman.
their future home in Roswell. Mr.
E. A. Harris and wife of Artesia
Ormond will be the manager for the
are at the Grand Central.
Singer Sewing Machine Co. in this
Farm-made
city.
sauPure pork
sage at Prager & Fort's
W. B. Tucker, wife and children
Dec 3Gt
left yesterday for Carlsbad to visit
Try a pound of our puin pork friends. Mrs. Tucker and children
sausage Prager & Fort.
will
remain in Carlsbad for some
For Sale Cheap. Electric Light weeks and Mr. Tucker will return
stock. Apply at Record office.
here tomorrow.
J. T. Patrick and J. V. Teargin of
Mrs. E. B. Stone and little daughArtesia were in the city yesterday.
ter Florence left yesterday afternoon
William Bevers left yesterday af- for Pearsall, Texas, near San Antoternoon for Dexter on a business nio, to visit Mrs. Stone's mother,
Mrs. D. Arnold. They will be absent
trip.
for about two months.

Fine suburban orchard 'with
artesian water. Bichey & De
tf
Freest.

If he smokes buy him one.
get him one anyway. We have
line from

Jackets
or

Fresh chocolates at Hampton's.
C. C. Emerson and Dr. "Seward, of
New apple cider at Hampton's.
New York City, who is spending the
Dec 3 (it
winter on the Mlilhlser ranch, left
J. L. Hurt of Artesia is in the city. yesterday afternoon for Carlsbad on
William Ames is in from the a hunting . trip.
ranch.
R. Ricca and wife, of Pittsburg,
J. C. Hall of Artesia was here yes- Pennsylvania,
arrived here on last
,
terday.
evening's train and are at the Grand
FOR RENT. A store room on Central. They will likely spend the
winter in Roswell.
Main st. B.

Write to Rodey.
We are informed that Delegate Rodey has a few copies of a government publication
on "Diseases of
Horse"
for
the
distribution among
citizens of the Territory, which any grown hogs on a Kansas farm,
one interested can have, if there are at Prager & Fort's. Dec 3 6t
any left, on application.
It is the
FOR RENT. Four room house for
greatest work of the kind ever pub- rent corner of First street and Mislished.
souri avenue. Apply at Record office.
o

Axelson,

Smoking

m$ J. B.

m

DILLY & SON.

Funeral Director
406 N.

Day Telephone 167.

&

Embalmer.

MAIN ST.

Night Telephone

.106

re-

,

